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Secretarial Scribblings:
Bert Wiest, Secretary
We are very fortunate as a club to be able to hold our meetings at the Sizzler.
We have a facility with a large private room to use, a separate entry into the room,
plenty of parking, a server who makes sure we are well taken care of, no
trying-to-figure-out the check hassles, it’s available to the club at no charge to
us and they even provide a free meal for the dinner raffle every month. What
we can do in return is to buy some dinners on meeting nights and I would ask
all of us to please do this. This is the way we can show them a little support and
say “thanks” to the Sizzler for what they provide for us. Let’s all try and have our
dinner there when we go to the meeting.
I’m sure that most of you know by now that the club has rented a storage space
for all the club owned property. There is a ton of car show supplies, banners,
records and paperwork, folding tables, etc. I do need to know if you have any
club owned property, what it is and if you would like to have it moved to the storage
unit and out of your hair. I believe we have an E-Z up somewhere, I just don’t know
who has it. Please email me if you have anything and whether you would like it
moved to the storage unit or not.
Our board meetings are open to ALL members. We meet on the third Tuesday
of every month (except December) and you are all encouraged to attend and see
your board of governors in action. There is a notice sent out on the “wires” about
5 days before the meetings with the date, time and location.
If a guest at one of our meetings should ask for or hand you an application for
membership, please direct them to the secretary and I will take it from there.
The new procedure is designed to simplify and streamline the
application/membership process. We have had 6 new members this year already!
Support the club, attend the meetings.
Bert

Who We Are
We are a car club made up of Corvette owners with a passion for a fine
driving machine, with the goal to participate in and support auto-related
activities, such as: car shows, auto-crossing, rallies, drag racing, caravans,
cruises, parades,•etc.
We support (N.C.C.C.) National Council of Corvette Clubs, National
Corvette Museum, several social, civic, and charitable organizations. CSS
is incorporated as a non-profit organization in the County of Orange,
California.

CSS Family Updates
Laura Schavone's sister is not doing well. She is now in hospice care for
her cancer. I am sure Laura would appreciate prayers and good thoughts.
Dennis Dawson's mother passed away April 1, 2015. Dennis also had his
knee replaced.
Ellis Chee has suffered a mild stroke. I am sure he would like to hear from
his friends in the club.

CSS Upcoming Events 2015
May 2

Two low speed auto crosses in Santa Maria, Vapor Trails Vettes

May 2-3

Railroad Days at Fullerton Train Station. Model Train Displays & Locomotive Exhibit

May 3

Participants Choice Car Show in Temecula, CA. Corvettes of Temecula Valley. Sanctioned Show

May 8

Airport Days at Fullerton Airport. Plane rides & vintage plane displays

May 9

Trip to Calicinto Ranch

May 17

CSS Corvettes at the Muckenthaler in Fullerton. A Car Show within a Car Show.
See Tony or Flyer for information.

May 17

Plastic Fantastic #38. North County Corvette Club, Seaport Village, San Diego. Info - (858) 538-8331

May 19

30th Annual Fabulous Ford Forever at Knott’s Berry Farm

May 20

Downey HS Open House from 6-8pm for Automotive Engineering and Technology
11040 Brookshire Ave, Downey, CA 90241

May 31

All American Car & Truck Show at Rotolo Chevrolet, Fontana, CA.
Pomona Valley Corvettes. NCCC

June 6

Sal Cruz’ Blood Drive at La Mirada Regional Park.

June 7

Participants Choice Car Show - OC Vettes @ Huntington Beach concourse - Sanctioned Event

June 13

Tony’s Mystery Run

June 20

Deerpark Winery and Car Museum Event - Bert

June 26

The Bash Before Big Bear Bash at Garry & Shirley Jones at 2:00 pm

June 26-28

Big Bear Bash - Corvette West Car Show. Autocross, Gimmick Rally. Sanctioned Events

July 11

Poker Run. OC Vettes

Aug. 8

Desert Breeze Rally with Victor Valley Vettes Corvette Club

Aug. 16

CSS Car Show at Connell Chevrolet

Aug. 22

Swim Party at Donna Stewart’s house

Corvette Time Line: May 1, 1953. Zora Arkus Duntov is hired by Chevrolet. Then after being rejected by Chevrolet, Ford
and Chrysler, he made a second effort after seeing the Motorama Corvette. GM then hired him as an Assistant Engineer
for Engine Development.
We will be letting you know of Caravans for these events as soon as they are in place. Please let us know of any events
you would like to plan and organize. We need all your ideas and participation.
Thanks,
Vice Prez.
Donna Stewart

The VP’s Column
The VP's Word
By Donna Stewart

CAR SHOWS
I like cars, all kinds of cars, but especially CORVETTES! I
also like car shows. One of the best things about a car show
is getting there. Old car or new car; just driving them to a
show is a thrill. A Rush!! It’s not that you’re important, but you
get a special feeling special driving a Corvette.

Headlines at the NCCC
Regional Convention in Las
Vegas: “Corvette Super Sports
Rules.” We really left our mark
at the convention. Congratulations to everyone in our club that
attended. We had the most in attendance, garnered most of
the awards in the Car Show, Auto Cross and Rally! It could
not have been much more fruitful for our club. You should all
be very proud of yourselves.
It was also very nice to interact with persons from other
clubs and areas of our country. We had wonderful weather
and some members of the club were lucky enough to bring
a bit of the Vegas economy home with them. A great time
was had by all.

At the show I put out a sign board with information about the
car, specifications and a saying “where were you in ‘62”.
Our club was also represented at the Vette Set Car Show in
People come up and say: “I wasn’t born yet” or “Oh, I was a Redondo Beach and came away with some trophies. Doug
junior in High School”… just a conversation starter.
Utash was a big winner; Congratulations to you.
I met Annette at a recent show. She got her first Corvette, a
1974, when she was 15 ½ years old. She had to have an
adult ride with her to drive it! Well, that was 15 years ago and
she still has the car. Such a typically great story about a
Corvette.

We were well represented at the Long Beach Grand Prix
and Corvette Corral, with many of our club members in
attendance. They all reported to have had a great time.
We have some great events to look forward to in May and
June.

You meet a lot of father and son stories too. One such story,
was a son who was 10 years old, working in his father’s
Be sure and especially plan to attend and support our trip to
garage. The 10 year old learned to repair fiberglass. A 1958 Calicinto Ranch on Saturday, May 9th. It is one of our main
Corvette came in with a broken fender. “Can you fix that?” the and deserving charities. The staff, and especially the
father asked his son. “Yes I can” the son replied and he did children needing so much help and support, are so glad and
and he became the fiberglass repair person for the shop.
excited to have us there. Please mark the day Sat. May 9th!
Now that he is older, he now, of course, has his own
You will find it a very worthwhile and humbling outing.
Corvette.
Car shows are like the Heart Beat of Southern California.
Look on line Saturday and go to a show on Sunday. You’ll
meet the greatest people, see a lot of cars and enjoy the
exercise.
More later.
Tony

TRIVIA QUESTION:
What was the 2nd lowest production year after the 1953
Model?

Also mark your calendars for Sunday, May 17th for our Car
Show and display at the Muckenthaler Cultural Center in
Fullerton. Be sure and pick up an entry form at the meeting
and return it to Tony or myself so we can get a count of who
will be in support of this worthwhile event. We will discuss
the details of the time, where to enter the facilities and
parking at the meeting.
Please refer to the upcoming events calendar for many
more exciting club events and contact myself or other board
members with any questions or input about them.
Get out there and enjoy your wonderful cars and interact
and get to know some great people and Club Members.
See you all at the next meeting.

(Answer to Last Month’s Question: 1st year of the 327 CI
Engine – 1962.)

Thanks,
Vice Prez
Donna Stewart

NCCC West Coast
Regional Convention:
Road Trip to Las Vegas, NV!

Autocross:

Welcome!

Corvette Car Show:

Thank you Geoff Girvin & Douglas M.
for sharing your pictures from the weekend!

Awards!

Long Beach Grand Prix:
Thank you Gary Maleski for the pictures!

Career Technical Education (CTE)
The Downey Unified School District and the Los Angeles
County Regional Occupational Program (R.O.P.) have
partnered to create a Career Technical Education (CTE)
Program at Downey High School which will include
several career pathways available for high school
students. http://www.dusd.net/downey/cte-rop/

NCCC West Coast Region 2014
Clubs - 1st Place
Corvette Super Sports!

Oops!
I Meant to include these winners last month!

The Downey Patriot
Thursday, April 16, 2015

Phil Davis

“A record 26 DUSD students brought home gold medals
at the Skills USA state competition in San Diego. The
competition tested students in a variety of occupational
and leadership skills, designed to meet the demands of
new and expanding occupations.
‘This final outcome is a true testament to the hard work
and focus that our teachers and students put in
throughout the entire year,’ said Phil Davis, Downey
Unified’s CTE and STEM director. ‘This year’s medal
count far exceeded any other year.’”
May 20, 2015

* Downey HS Open House from 6-8pm
for Automotive Engineering and
Technology
11040 Brookshire Ave,
Downey, CA 90241

* Come support the kids and show your Corvette! ☺

National NCCC News:
Friday, April 24th. Membership committee meeting:
Blue Bars editor Elaine Heretta said the Spring issue of Blue Bars will be mailed on Monday. The soft copy in PDF format will be
available on May 4th. She said Kennedy Printing has a every old issue of Blue Bars on disk going WAY back, so theoretically all those
old issues could be put online someday. Sounds like a BIG project for somebody…
There were many complaints from various RMDs that the governors are not clicking the “Submit to RMD” button in the database after
entering new members’ information. Somebody said they thought it was missed because it’s at the top of the screen instead grouped
with the other buttons at the bottom of the screen. It was suggested that Walt make the button bigger so it would be easier to find (that
has been done — it’s big and red and pretty hard to miss now).
President Dave Heinemann said he wants to have the NCM put a card with NCCC signup information in every museum delivery
Corvette. They do about 1400 museum deliveries a year and roughly 500 are already NCCC members, so this would reach a lot of
potential new members. Dave proposed a year’s free membership but this was vetoed by the Finance Committee because it needs to
be examined for its financial impact.
Tire rack is running a “Teen Street Survival” course, which takes teenagers and puts them on an autocross course and teaches them
how to drive. They are getting a lot of attention with this and it was suggested that Corvette clubs do something similar to help publicize
the club.
Saturday, April 25th. National governors meeting:
2015 Convention in the Poconos: 337 have registered so far (I’m one). See the NCCC Convention web site for more information.
NCCC has not received any bids for a 2017 or 2018 Convention.
Parliamentarian Jim Walton said the effort to trademark the NCCC logo has been dropped. He said they would need a trademark
attorney and have to pay a lot of fees. They decided it was too expensive and too complex. We’ve been using the logo for 55 years
without any problems so we’ll just continue as we have…
Insurance: New rule: no chairs for corner workers. They decided that it takes too long to react to a situation and get out of a chair if
there is a problem.
Certificate of Insurance: You only need one if the venue asks for one. On the other hand, it’s better to have it just in case you do need
it. There have been cases where the venue asked for a COI at the last minute, which can become a problem. The turnaround time on
the COIs has been very quick recently, in some cases only hours.
Blue Bars will be online in PDF format on May 4th under Blue Bars on the main NCCC web site. Elaine insisted that the online edition
not be available until after the paper issues are mailed out. I don’t understand the logic there, but there it is…
Governors can check a box in the membership database “Blue Bars Soft Copy” and those people will not be mailed a paper copy (the
mailing label will not be generated for that person).
There may not be a charity raffle car in 2016. Charity may change to a $55,000 certificate (the equivalent value of the car). There have
been problems with the financial aspects of the raffle (like people opt for the cash and then the Charity Committee is stuck with the car).
One problem with the Charity raffle car is that we compete with the NCM raffle cars and our car is a plain vanilla car because that’s all
we can afford while the NCM frequently gets special cars that are more appealing. Patrick said they are considering changing from the
National Kidney Foundation to a different charity, such as Wounded Warriors. The problem with that is that the whole charity program
must be "cashed out" and donated to NKF and the new charity would have to start from scratch. Patrick said that if the charity car raffle
is discontinued the scholarship and other funds will remain in place.
The NCM is going to reduce the prices of their car raffle tickets. They have been bringing in too much money on the raffle cars and it is
competing with the donations. They need to have more donations than income to remain a charitable organization for tax purposes.
The website contest for club websites is now open for entries. There have been very few entries so far. If your club has a nice website
you might want to consider entering.
Offices up for election at the end of the year are: VP of Competition, Secretary, Sgt. At Arms and Business Manager. Kathy Brisbois
has been Secretary for 4 years so that position is open. The other office holders have indicated that they would run, so if you decide to
run you will be running against an incumbent.
Dave and Linda Goebel obtained a list of all the NCM donors and looked them all up in the NCCC membership database. We knew that
large percentages of NCCC members have donated to the museum but now we have proof. Dave broke it down by ranges of dollars
(the NCM has a name for each group). NCCC was over 30% in every group and all 3 of the people who donated over a million dollars
were NCCC members. This information has given the NCM a wakeup call and they are now VERY willing to work with us. You can buy
an acre of NCM Motorsports Park property. Over half of the acres were purchased by NCCC members. Dave said it’s possible to go to
the NCM website, register, and find out how much you have donated in your lifetime.
A motion was made to allow the Competition Committee to break out controversial sections of the Competition Code for separate vote.
In the past the voting has been done on an “all or nothing” basis and if one section caused people to reject a change then none of them
would be implemented.
The Competition Code vote has always been done at the November meeting in the past and they said it would go electronic at some
time in the future. Cliff

Where You Can Find Corvette Parts and Merchandise
For those of you who have been into Corvettes for awhile most – or all – of the following will not be news to
you, but for you relative newcomers to the love of Vettes this offering is being made to help you find the parts
you may need for your classic or the trim add-ons you might want to buy to personalize your Vette or the
clothing, gear, etc. you might like to own to show others of your interest in the sport.
It’s amazing just how many publications are out there that are dedicated to Corvettes and how helpful many of
them can be. Following is a list and quick summary of the more popular catalogs that you might want to look
into. Most of them are available for routine periodic mailing if you request it, and most of them have a web site
from which you can peruse their offerings. Me, I prefer to receive the catalogs so that I can better see just
what’s out there I might not have not seen before.
The three largest, most popular catalogs with the most items that are non-“parts” are:
a. Mid America Motorworks, www.mamotorworkscom, (800) 500-1500;
b. Eckler’s Corvette, www.ecklersCorvette.com, (800) 327-4868;
c. Corvette America, www.CorvetteAmerica.com, (800) 458-3475.
Those publications periodically also publish catalogs geared specifically for a single generation of Corvettes so
when they ask you for the year and model you drive don’t be afraid to tell them.
Then there are catalogs that are almost exclusively for parts, especially of older model Corvettes:
a. Volunteer Vette Products, www.volvette.com, (865) 521-9100;
b. J & D Corvette, www.jdcorvette.com, (800) 838-8353 (located locally in Bellflower, CA).
For trim and accessory items as well as clothes, furniture and the like, you should look at:
a. Corvette Central, www.CorvetteCentral.com, (800) 345-4122. They have an accessories catalog and a
separate catalog of parts, etc., for each generation of Corvettes.
b. Burston Marketing’s Corvette Collection, www.CorvetteCollection.com, (800) 653-1375.
c. And finally, the catalog from the retail store at the National Corvette Museum,
www.CorvetteMuseum.org, (800) 538-3883.
In addition to the above, you might also consider visiting the show rooms of Corvette Mike’s at 1133 North
Tustin Avenue and West Coast Corvettes, 1210 N. Kraemer Blvd., both are located near each other in
Anaheim just off the 91 freeway in Anaheim. They have a selection of GM authorized accessories and clothes
for sale, as well as an indoor Corvette sales room with used road gems. Both also maintain service
departments for installing accessories and the like and for general maintenance of Corvettes. West Coast
Corvettes has a new catalog that was just released and is available for pick-up at the store. (Price is
pre-printed on each catalog as $12.95, but don’t be fooled, they’re free - just ask for one.)

CSS
Celebrations

April Birthdays

April Anniversaries

5 - Jim Cooper
14 - Connie Killian
16 - Linda Norris
17 - Vicki Kump
17 - Lynn Miller
19 - Kelley Roberts
25 - Jennifer Spencer
27 - Jay lynch

8 - Doug/Jackie Lyon
12 - Don/Debra Prichard
21 - Greg/Chris Glodery
21 - Chris/Jennifer Spencer
27 - Ron/Karen DeBartolomeis

May Birthdays

May Anniversaries

8 - Sue Rosen
12 - Gary Maleski
21 - Cindy Orrico
23 - Chuck Rosen
24 - Laura Schavone
26 - Garry Jones

18- Doug/Ann Meeuwenberg
27 - Tom/Barbara Cuccio

Look for Wayne Doddridge next time you’re at the
dealership and introduce yourself. He is a family man with
6 children and supports the local community. He and
Connell Chevrolet help sponsor Orange Lutheran High
School, Crean Lutheran High, Costa Mesa High, Fountain
Valley High, Estancia High, the Orange County 4H clubs,
Newport Harbor Corvettes, Corvette Super Sports, Better
Business Bureau, Auto Club, Costco, Los Angeles County
Police and Fire Departments, the Orange County Fire
Department, Costa Mesa Police, Newport Beach Police,
Huntington Beach Police and Irvine Police.
Connell Chevrolet is located at:
2828 Harbor Boulevard, Costa Mesa, CA 92626

Connell Chevrolet helps sponsor our Corvette Club. They
have been family owned and operated by the Doddridge
family since 1989 when Paul Doddridge purchased the
franchise from John Connell. Paul is still active with the
dealership, but he also spends a lot of his time at his ranch
in Montana. His son Wayne Doddridge is the active
General Manager.
Connell Chevrolet was first opened in the late 1950’s and
was located in Newport Beach on Pacific Coast Highway.
Then in 1963, they relocated to Harbor Boulevard in Costa
Mesa.
Connell has one of the largest new, certified, and
pre-owned inventories in Southern California. If you’re
looking for a specific Tahoe, Silverado pickup, Corvette, or
a late-model used car or truck, chances are, Connell
Chevrolet has it.
And over the years, Connell’s Service Department has built
a reputation fixing your GM vehicle right the first time and in
a timely manner. They currently have more Chevrolet
Master Technicians than most other Chevrolet dealers in
the entire USA.
When you go to Connell for service ask for Todd Mack.
Todd has been a Service Consultant at Connell for over 20
years and is a recommended advisor in the Corvette forum.
For you “do-it-yourselfers,” Connell Chevrolet has an
expansive Parts Department. They are one of the largest
wholesale dealers in the area. And if they don’t have your
specific automotive part on hand, they can probably secure
it within a few days.
Lastly, let’s talk about the Connell employee family. To
many, their employment at Connell is not a job... It’s a
career. Many employees including the sales, service and
office personnel have worked at Connell for twenty years
and more. Even the outside vendors who help to support
Connell Chevrolet, have been within the Doddridge family
for many years.

Sales (714) 546-1200
Service (714)755-3335
Parts (714)546-9400
Website: www.connellchevy.com

In Other News:
Homeland Security Training is now called: Corvette Super
Shots. We typically meet on the fourth Saturday of each
month with lunch afterwards. All are welcome to join!

Editors’ Note:
Hi everyone! I am really enjoying my new position as
newsletter editor! I was a little nervous about taking over
Geoff’s job, since it was an award winning newsletter! I
think I’ve made it my own while keeping the structure the
same.
As always, I welcome pictures and extra articles from other
members as long as you send them to me at least five (5)
days before the end of each month. I especially need
pictures and copy for events I do not attend!
This month, I especially thank Geoff and Ginger, Gary M.,
and Douglas M for helping me include many of the pictures
from the NCCC West Coast Regional Convention and the
Long Beach Grand Prix.
Enjoy!
Debbie :-)

CONNELL

ALL NEW
2014
Used with permission from
Connell Chevrolet

2828 HARBOR BLVD.,

COSTA MESA
SALES HOURS
MON- FRI8:30 AM 9:00 PM
2/1

SERVICE HOURS
MON- FRI
7:00

AM -

$20 per Ticket
No dinner is served, but beverages and desserts are available for purchase.
Doors open at 6:45pm
Curtain is at 7:30pm

Call the Box Office for more information at
(909) 626-1254 ext.1

Concerts sell out, so order your tickets soon!

Candlelight Pavilion
455 West Foothill Boulevard
Claremont, CA 91711
www.candlelightpavilion.com

NCCC Members NonNCCC
$50

$60

before April 30th.
entries.

Registration limited to no more than 50
Gate Opens at 7:30am + Gate Closes at
8:30am
Registration Check-in 7:30am—8:00am
Tech Inspections—8:00am-9:00am
Mandatory Drivers Meeting—9:00am
First Car Out—9:30am (approximate)

These•events•are•sanc�oned•by•the•Na�onal•Council•of•Corve�e Clubs, Inc. (NCCC). Autocross classiﬁca�ons•are•as•outlined in
NCCC•guidelines.•For•members•of•NCCC•the•sanc�on•numbers•are•WC-518-001•and•WC-518-002.•Non-NCCC•members•and•all
makes•of•cars•and•trucks•are•welcome•to•par�cipate.•All•non-NCCC member•par�cipants,•including•non-NCCC•Corve�es,•will
be•placed•in•the•Open•Class.
Registra�on•is•accepted•online•only•at•motorsportreg.com.•There•will•be•no•registra�on•the•day•of•the•event.•If•two•par�ci‐
pants•are•driving•the•same•car,•both•must•register•as•separate•drivers.•Par�cipants•must•be•at•least•18•years•old.•Registrants
will•receive•an•email•registra�on conﬁrma�on•with•car•number.•Please•be•sure•your•email•address•is•correct•on•your•on-line
registra�on.
SNELL approved “SA” or “M” helmets less than 10 years old are required. Drivers must wear securely ﬁ�ng•shoes•with•closed
toes.•Entrants•will•be•divided•into•two•groups•for•both•the•morning•and•a�ernoon•events.•Unless•physically•unable,•all•par�ci‐
pants•will•be•asked•to•volunteer•as•course•safety•workers.
Santa•Maria•Airport•is•a•TSA•controlled•facility•with•strictly•enforced•security.•Vapor•Trail•Ve�es must conduct this event ac‐
cordingly.•Par�cipants•must•enter•and•leave•via•one•secure•gate•monitored•by•a•TSA•guard.•The•gate•will•open•at•7:30am•and
will•be•closed•at•8:30am•and•unmanned•un�l•the•event's•conclusion.•We•strongly•urge•you•to•arrive•no•later•than•8:00am•to
be•sure•you•get•checked-in,•get•your•car•tech•checked•and•walk•the•course•before•the•drivers’•mee�ng•at•9:00am.•No•one•will
be•allowed•to•enter•a�er•8:30am.•All•par�cipants•must•sign•an•event•waiver•and•be•issued•a•wrist•band•that•must•be•worn•at
all �mes•within•the•TSA•boundaries.•Once•you•enter•the•TSA•controlled•zone,•you•must•leave•through•the•secured•gate•only
once.•One•entry•and•one•exit•only•,•so•make•sure•that•before•you•enter•the•facility•you•have•everything•you•need•for•the•day
including•enough•fuel•for•all•the•events.•All•entrants•must•be•a•driver•or•a•volunteer•event•worker.•Sorry,•TSA•regula�ons do
not•allow•this•to•be•a•spectator•event.
Hwy•101•North•Direc�ons:
¨ Exit•right•from•the•101•N.•to•E.•Union
Valley•Parkway.
¨ Turn•le�•on•E.•Union•Valley•Parkway
¨ Follow•to•W.•Union•Valley•Parkway
¨ Turn•right•on•S.•Blosser•Road
¨ Follow•Blosser•to•autocross•main
gate.
Hwy•101•South•Direc�ons:
¨ Exit•right•from•the•101•S.•to•E.•Union
Valley•Parkway
¨ Turn•right•on•E.•Union•Valley•Parkway
¨ Follow•to•W.•Union•Valley•Parkway
¨ Turn•right•on•S.•Blosser•Road
¨ Follow•Blosser•to•autocross•main•gate

Sponsors

“Where•we•Meet•our•Customers•by•Accident!”

COLOR COUNTRY CORVETTE CLUB
Sponsored by Stephen Wade Chevrolet

“THANK A VETERAN” CHARITY POKER RUN
MAY 15, 16, 17, 2015
NCCC Sanction WC‐582‐N01

GIVE BACK TO THOSE WHO GAVE SO MUCH
All proceeds to benefit the Southern Utah Veterans Home

Friday, May 15
Arrive at the Casa Blanca Resort & Casino, 950 W. Mesquite Blvd., Mesquite, NV 89027
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Run registration in the Ball Room
5:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Reception – hors d’oeuvres and “cash bar” and “silent auction”
Dinner on your own at one of the restaurants at the hotel or in the local area
Saturday, May 16
8:30 a.m.
Run registration continues
9:30 a.m.
Start of the Poker Run from the Casa Blanca. An info packet & directions of Poker Run
will be given at the registration site. Approximate time of the run is 2 1/2 – 3 hrs. The
run will include parts of Nevada, Arizona and Utah. Lunch will be provided at the
Stephen Wade stop. There are also numerous restaurants in the area.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

All participants must be back to the Casa Blanca and check in their poker hands by 5 p.m.
Awards and dinner at the Casa Blanca Resort & Casino show room (secured parking).
Prizes for tops in categories, raffles, silent auction winners announced. Judges have final
decision on poker hand winners.

Sunday, May 17
Depart for home

All proceeds to benefit the Southern Utah Veterans Home
http://veterans.utah.gov/southern‐utah‐veterans‐home

Complete registration and flyer are also available on line at www.colorcountrycorvettes.org
For questions contact Doug Rosa at onlnvet@yahoo.com or 435‐634‐1207

Non‐NCCC members are not covered by NCCC Insurance

All proceeds to benefit the Southern Utah Veterans Home
Registration Form
NCCC Sanction WC‐582‐N01

Casa Blanca Resort & Casino, 950 W. Mesquite Blvd, Mesquite, NV 89027
Rooms are $72 per night (including tax), car view room (2 queens), secured roped off parking. You can secure
your room by calling 877‐438‐2929 or on line using the special reservation ID: 1CCPR5 through the Hotel’s
website at http://www.casablancaresort.com. You must use the code when calling or on line. Reservations
need to be made before April 25th
COST
Poker Run Registration Fee: $125 (per Corvette, 2 persons)
$_____
(Registration fee includes one poker hand, award dinner for 2, lunch for 2, Friday night hors d’oeuvres)
Poker Run: additional hands $5.00 x ____ hands

$_____

Extra hands available at the final stop for $5 ea.
Shirts Men’s:
Ladies’:

S_____M____L____XL____XXL____Price:
S____M____L____XL ____

$16 xxl add $4
$16

Total Enclosed
Please make payment to:

$_____
$_____

$_____

Color Country Corvette Club & send to: 4095 W 2700 S Hurricane, UT 84737

Registration Information
Name(s)___________________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________State________________ZIP________________
Email Lfor confirmation and late details_____________________________________________
Club Affiliation:_____________________________________________________________________
Year of Corvette and Class (C1 thru C7) Year________Class______ Coupe________Convertible______
Non‐NCCC members are not covered by NCCC Insurance

in conjunction with the

Presents a

Participants’ Choice Corvette Show
at Huntington Beach Central Park
Proceeds to benefit the Retinitis Pigmentosa Foundation

Sunday
June 7, 2015
NCCC Sanction
#WC-325-001
Check-in and onsite registration 6:00 – 8:00 AM. All vehicles must be in place by 8 AM.
Trophies awarded to 1st and 2nd in each category (Class C1 - C7), in the Stock and Modified Classes.
Registration: NCCC member $ 10, $15 after May 25, 2015
Non- NCCC members $15, $20 after May 25, 2015
PLEASE NOTE: You•must•also•register•separately•for•the•Huntington•Beach•Concours•d’Elegance•(HBC)•event.•$35. Your
Corvette will be entered into the HBC event and will be judged separately from the NCCC event only if your registration
was•received•before•the•May,•25,•2015•date.•If•this•registration•is•received•late,•your•Corvette•will•be•“DISPLAY•ONLY”•and
will not be judged by HBC. You may register for the HBC event online at www.hbconcours.org.

NCCC awards•begin•at•11:00•AM.•Huntington•Beach•Concours•d’•Elegance awards begin at 2:00 PM.
Complete the O.C. Vettes/NCCC
registration form below and mail it with
the correct fees to: O.C. Vettes
Paul Kerper
18 Blazing Star
Irvine, CA 92604
949-551-9484

Sponsored by:
McJacks Corvettes
mcjackscorvettes.com

Directions to event:
Exit 405 freeway at Beach
Blvd.
Go South Approximately 3
miles
Turn Right on Talbert Ave.

Make checks payable to : OCV or HBC
O.C. Vettes/NCCC Registration Form
NCCC #::

Owners Name:
Address:
City:

State:

ZIP:

Phone:

Club Affiliation:
Corvette Year:

Class (C1-C7):

Stock

Modified (4 or more modifications)

4 t h A nnual O C Vet t es

Saturday, July 11, 2015
NCCC Sanction # WC-325-002

Proc eeds benefit the Retinitis Pigmentosa Foundation

Best Poker

Registration begins at 10 AM, Poker Run begins at 10:30 AM
Starting Location: ENDERLE CENTER, 55 Frwy and 17th St., Tustin
Meet at the back parking lot, Enderle Center Dr. & Vandenberg Ln.
Finish at Hacienda on the Lake Restaurant,
27792 Vista del Lago, Mission Viejo
Lunch on your own at Hacienda,
Hands Win!
Awards and Raffle Prizes after lunch

ENTRY FEE: $25 PER CAR, EXTRA HANDS $5 EACH
Grand Prize: Free brake
job on any GM vehicle at
Connell Chevrolet,
Cost a Mesa, not to
exceed $300.
One time use only.

3rd Prize: DYNO Engine
Perf ormance Analysis
valued at $250 at Superior
Engineering, Placentia

2nd Prize: $250 Of f
Corvette tires at May
Tire, Huntington Beach.

Raf f le f or great gif t baskets!

CUT HERE

Lots of other great raf f le prizes!

Name
Address

Poker Run Entry Amount

City/State/ZIP
Phone

Add’l Hands @ $5 ea
NCCC #:

Total Amount Enclosed

Make checks payable to : O C Vettes. Mail entry form and
payment to: Paul Kerper, 18 Blazing Star, Irvine, CA 92604.
Mailed entry must be postmarked no later than 7/3/2015;
otherwise, form may be returned during Poker Run sign-in.
I hereby understand that I am responsible for my car, its contents and any
passenger therein. I agree to hold harmless and release OC Vettes and NCCC of
liability for any damage, injury or loss of property during the OC Vettes Poker
Run event.

Signature

Date

$25

DESERT BREEZE RALLYE
2015
Victor Valley Vettes Corvette Club
NCCC Sanctions
WC-507-001, WC-507-002, WC-507-003

Sponsored by Rancho Motors
Corvettes Only
Event: Gimmick, Poker and HiddenTime Rallye
Date: August 8th, 2015
Entry Fees:
NCCC Member $30.00
Early Registration $25.00 (Must be postmarked by July 1st)
Non NCCC Member $35.00
Early Registration $30.00 (Must be postmarked by July 1st)
(NOTE: NON -NCCC MEMBERS ARE NOT COVERED BY NCCC INSURANCE)

Checks will be accepted for pre-registration, day of event will be cash only! To pre-register please mail
your application along with a check or money order to:
Victor Valley Vettes
PO Box 1135
Apple Valley CA 92307
Start Location:
Rancho Motors
15425 Dos Palmas Road
Victorville CA 92392
Day of Event Line-Up
Registration:
Opens: 8:00AM
Closes: 9:30AM
First Car Out:
9:00 AM
Drivers Meetings:
8:45 AM & 9:45 AM (you are required to attend one of the
drivers meetings)
CALL PATRICK FOR HOTEL DEALS
(760) 662-1067
BENEFITING THE MOSES HOUSE
Questions about the event?
vvvettes@hotmail.com

Desert Breeze Rallye 2015
Registration Form
Event Location: Rancho Motors- 15425 Dos Palmas Road
Victorville, Ca.
Car Registration Number: _______________________
Year of Car:____________ Style:______________
Driver #1:___________________________________NCCC#: ________________
Address:________________________________ Club Name:__________________
City:_____________________ State:_____ Zip Code:_________
Phone:______________________________
Check here if Navigator for Rallye: _____
Driver #2:___________________________________NCCC#: ________________
Address:________________________________ Club Name:__________________
City:_____________________ State:_____ Zip Code:_________
Phone:_____________________________
Check here if Navigator for Rallye: _____
E-Mail address to send results to:_______________________________
In case of emergency whom do you wish to notify?
Name:_____________________ Relationship:______________
Phone:__________________________
Mail to:

Victor Valley Vettes
P.O. Box 1135
Apple Valley, Ca. 92307

Amount Enclosed $________________

NOTES: 1. All entrants MUST completely and truthfully fill out the registration form. All entrants eighteen (18)
years and older MUST also sign the RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND INDEMNITY
AGREEMENT and any other release documents which may be required by NCCC. Entrants younger than eighteen (18)
years old must have a parent or legal guardian present and submit a properly completed PARENTAL CONSENT,
RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT and a MINOR'S
ASSUMPTION OF RISK ACKNOWLEDGMENT and any other release documents which may be required by NCCC. 2. All
drivers MUST be properly licensed per Section 1.7.1. (Eligibility to Compete) of the NCCC Rulebook.
3. NON -NCCC MEMBERS ARE NOT COVERED BY NCCC INSURANCE

Consequences

